
festa italiana
FUNCTIONS

12 Edward St, Brisbane City, QLD 4000



Whether the party is celebrating a person, an achievement, 
an anniversary, or a wedding, we cater for everyone’s 

experience, uniquely. Olive & Angelo holds a beautiful 
Italian space that will support any and all events.

Events at Olive & Angelo are intimate 
gatherings where people can come together in 

celebration of life. 

WELCOME TO O&A
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A massive thank you from myself and 
the team here at Olive & Angelo for 
considering our beautiful Little Italy for 
your next function.

I thrive on organising tasteful events 
that are simple & stress-free with a more 
personal touch. 

I would love to hear what you are 
imagining for your event so that I can 
curate a delightful and memorable 
celebration for you and your party. Let’s 
work together. 

Warmest regards,

Ciao

TALARAH DOOLEY
FUNCTIONS & EVENT COORDINATOR



Saluti
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Centuries of Italian families have 
dedicated themselves to building the 
finest wineries in the world. Olive & 
Angelo showcases this dedication by 
offering an exceptional selection of 
Italian wines in Brisbane.

Taste the history of the Gaja Winery 
from Piedmont in Northern Italy with 
the King and Queen of Italian wine; 

THE TASTE OF ITALYTHE TASTE OF ITALY

barolo and 
The traditional Gaja family vinification 
combined with their Nebbiolo 
grapes, create the most harmonious, 
complex, and powerful wine. 
Enabling us to curate a selection from 
the finest vino Italy has to offer.

Join the family for a memorable 
experience at Olive & Angelo and let 
us show you the quality of Italy.

barbaresco



eat to live, not live to eat
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Have an event on Sunday? 
We’ll open just for you...

Sunday Lunch/Dinner:          $25,000

For exclusive use of our entire venue a 
minimum spend is requried

Monday - Thursday Lunch/Dinner:  $16,000
Friday & Saturday Lunch/Dinner:   $25,000

GUEST CAPACITY    150 Seated / 180 Cocktail150 Seated / 180 Cocktail

Olive & Angelo offers a diverse two levelled venue. Exclusive access to our 
restaurant allows for a range of different functions. The space is ideal for 
presentations and events in our upsatirs Di Sopra space and a relaxed dining in 
our downstairs courtyard, Giardino Piazza. 

OLIVE & ANGELO
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For exclusive use of our courtyard a 
minimum spend is requried

Monday - Thursday Lunch:       $4,000
Monday - Thursday Dinner:   $6,000
Friday & Saturday Lunch:        $5,000
Friday & Saturday Dinner:      $15,000

Have an event on Sunday? 
We’ll open just for you...

Sunday Lunch:               $5,000
Sunday Dinner:              $15,000

GUEST CAPACITY     90 Seated / 130 Cocktail90 Seated / 130 Cocktail

Our Italian garden courtyard is rich with flora and fauna, whether day or night, 
Giardino Piazza offers an open and light atmosphere or a smooth romantic 
ambience. Giardino Piazza has easy access to our bar, and will transport you 
straight to Italy.

GIARDINO PIAZZA



Have an event on Sunday? 
We’ll open just for you...

Sunday Lunch:                 $5,000
Sunday Dinner:                 $7,000

For exclusive use of our upstairs dining a 
minimum spend is requried

Monday - Thursday Lunch:          $2,000
Monday - Thursday Dinner:           $3,000
Friday & Saturday Lunch:           $3,000
Friday & Saturday Dinner:           $5,000

GUEST CAPACITY     55 Seated / 70 Cocktail55 Seated / 70 Cocktail
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If you are looking for a more exclusive space, then our Di Sopra dining is perfect. 
Full of natural light and warmth along with a view of our glass encased cellar, 
Di Sopra has a beautiful charm. This space offers a more formal yet elegant 
dining experience that also overlooks our Giardino Piazza.

DI SOPRA



Please notify of any dietary requirements 

$75 pp
ENTREE

FOCACCIA (vegan, gfo) 

BRUSCHETTA DEL GIORNO

GAMBERI GRIGLIATI (gf, df)

SALSICCIA E FRIARIELLI (gf, df)

PROSCIUTTO & MELONE (gf, df)

CALAMARI FRITTI (gf, df)

MAINS

RISOTTO E ZUCCA (gf)

COTOLETTE DI AGNELLO (gf, df)

MARINARA PIZZA (vt, df, gfo)

COCKTAIL STYLE

VENEZIA



Please notify of any dietary requirements 

MAINS (to share)

MARGHERITA PIZZA (vt, gfo)

DIAVOLA PIZZA (gfo)

RISOTTO SALSICCIA FUNGHI (gf)

SIDES (to share)

INSALATA MISTA (gf, df, vegan)

DESSERT (individual) 

TIRAMISU

$50pp
SIT DOWN BANQUET

MILANO



Please notify of any dietary requirements 

$75 pp
ENTREE (to share)

OLIVES

RICOTTA

SALSICCIA E FRIARIELLI (gf, df)

FOCACCIA (vegan, gfo) 

MAINS (to share)

CARNIVORA PIZZA (gfo) 

4 FORMAGGI PIZZA (vt, gfo)

RIGATONI ALLA CARBONARA (gfo)

GNOCCHI ALLA SORRENTINA (gfo)

SIDES (to share)

INSALATA PANZANELLA (gfo)

DESSERT (individual) 

PANNA COTTA (gf)

SIT DOWN BANQUET

NAPOLI



Please notify of any dietary requirements 

$95 pp
ENTREE (to share)

OLIVES

PROSCIUTTO

GIARDINIERA

RICOTTA 

FOCACCIA (vegan, gfo)

CALAMARI FRITTI (gf, df)

MAINS (alternate drop)

PORCHETTA (gf)

GRIGLIATI PESCE (gf) 

SIDES (to share)

PATATINE FRITTE (gf, df, vt) 

INSALATA MISTA (gf, df, vegan)

DESSERT (individual) 

TIRAMISU

PANNA COTTA (gf)

SIT DOWN BANQUET

ROMA



Astoria Butterfly Prosecco Treviso DOC

“Alisia” Pinot Grigio DOC

Varvaglione Negroamaro 12 e Mezzo IGT

Peroni Nastro Azzurro Draught Mountain Goat 

Pale Ale Draught

NON-ALCOHOLIC 

coke, coke zero, lemonade, soda, ginger ale, 

pink lemonade, LLB, tea & coffee

3HRS - $65PP by glass

unoBEVERAGE PACKAGE

$18 per additional hr/pp

Rochford Estate Blanc de Blanc NV 

Bertarose Chiaretto

Castello di Querceto Chianti Classico DOCG 

Bricco Maiolica Langhe Nebbiolo DOC

Peroni Nastro Azzurro Draught 

Mountain Goat Pale Ale Draught

NON-ALCOHOLIC 

coke, coke zero, lemonade, soda, ginger ale, 

pink lemonade, LLB, tea & coffee

3HRS - $90PP by glass

 dueBEVERAGE PACKAGE

$30 per additional hr/pp



Col Vetoraz Valdobbiadene Prosecco DOCG

Livon Colio Sauvignon Blanc DOC

Papale Primitivo di Manduria Oro

Cascina Chicco Barolo Rocche DOCG

Birra Menabrea 

Green Beacon Pale Ale

NON-ALCOHOLIC 

coke, coke zero, lemonade, soda, ginger ale, 

pink lemonade, LLB, tea & coffee

3HRS - $120PP by glass

treBEVERAGE PACKAGE

$60 per additional hr/pp

Angelo’s Caprioska 

La Passione 

Velvet Espresso Martini

La Donna (non-alcoholic)

NON-ALCOHOLIC 

coke, coke zero, lemonade, soda, ginger ale, 

pink lemonade, LLB, tea & coffee

3HRS - $75PP by glass

BEVANDA DI FANTASIA

$35 per additional hr/pp



www.oliveandangelo.com.au

Olive & Angelo
12 Edward St, Brisbane City, QLD 4000

lets chat!
hello@oliveandangelo.com.au

ph. 07 3012 7128

TALARAH DOOLEY

We look forward to getting in touch about your special event. 


